Escalante Rock Shop - International Roadside Attraction
http://www.escalanterockshop.com
http://www.susankayjewelry.com/
NEWS UPDATE - SNOWY SPRING BREAK Edition #1 2019
Greetings Friends & Rock Enthusiasts:
The weather here continues to be a miserable, cold, snowy, windy, winter same as most
everywhere else in the U.S.A.
But that doesn't stop another tourist rock season approaching faster than a speeding
bullet - the vehicle floodgates will soon open. The tourist faucet is leaking and ready to
burst. Everyone in this part of the county with any kind of business, storefront,
restaurant or accommodation is gearing up for the overfill tourist influx from Southern
Utah's Five National Parks this year.
The National and local Utah Monument news coverage has slowed thanks to Zinke's
departure and the non-recognizing Utah politicians. So, by-pass the National Parks and
head to the Grand Staircase-Escalante where there is geology, hiking, camping, fishing,
kicking back with plenty of room to move around. Make your reservations early and drop
by the Rock Shop.
The webpage http://www.escalanterockshop.com was updated this winter with 90 new
items and a truck from quartzite is bringing more rough and polished specimens. The
shop should be teeming with rock. If you are not planning on a trip this year, what are
you looking for? This season's specials include gem dinosaur bone rough/polished,
coprolites, Morrison & Hubbard rough/polished petrified wood slabs. Some of the
shop's 15 year rough Utah thunderegg & Mojave geode stashes are now available.
The jewelry page http://www.susankayjewelry.com has some new rare and signed
items. Too many to mention. Check it out.
Thanks to all who still read & trash these (1-2) yearly news update (s) and opt-not to
drop off the list, our regular customers, collectors & suppliers who keep us wandering
around the desert looking for treasures and the season doors open.
Email us if you receive this news update more than once.
Opt-out: If you want to opt-out from receiving Escalante Rock Shop's 2 updates per
year, just reply with remove in subject.
Please forward escalanterockshop.com to someone, somewhere and we'll look forward
to a webpage, facebook, email, call or rock shop visit in the future. Check us out on
facebook/escalanterockshop. It has a fine gallery of pics and interesting geology

articles/links.
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